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ALA Latino Americans: 500 Years of History Grant
Rod Library has received:
ALA Latino Americans: 500 years of History grant (July
2015-June 2016)
Latino Americans: 500 Years of History, a public programming
initiative for libraries and other cultural organizations, will support
exploration of the rich and varied history and experiences of
Latinos, who have helped shape the United States over the last
five centuries and who have become, with more than 50 million
people, the country's largest minority group.
The Rod Library, along with a number of other campus and community organizations, will be
hosting a year long series of events celebrating Latino American culture and contributions in the
United States. 
Programming
July 1, 2015- June 2016 Tu Historia: Latino Americans in Iowa
Events Eventos Film Series About NEH & ALA Partners
Community Read
Services Research Collections About Us
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Share your stories. The Rod Library is creating an online collection of the 
experiences of Latino Americans in Iowa. If you're interested in participating 
in our oral history project, contact Jess Cruz at jessica.cruz@uni.edu or 319-
273-1495 or Juan Carlos Castillo at juan.castillo@uni.edu or 319-273- 6200 or
Ivonne Cuadra at ivonne.cuadra@uni.edu or 319-273-2715
February 13, 2016
Episode # 3: War and Peace (1942-1954) & film discussion by Bob
Neymeyer, Ph. D, Historian , Grout Museum District- Sullivan Brothers Iowa
Veterans Museum @ 11am- Updated!
February 22, 2016 
Episode # 5: Prejudice and Pride (1965-1980) & film discussion by
Fernando Herrera-Calderon, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, UNI Department of
History- Cedar Falls Public Library @ 7 pm
February 26, 2016
Kid's reading day at the Waterloo Public Library from 2-4pm. Join us for a
day of activities and fun for kids and families. This event offers family
members of all ages a chance to explore the rich Latino culture through
traditional crafting projects and a snack. The first 100 children in attendance
will receive a free book!
March 21, 2016
Episode # 6: Peril and Promise (1980-2000) & film discussion by Elise
DuBord, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, UNI Department of Languages and
Literature- Center for Multicultural Education, UNI Campus @ 7 pm
March 1, 2016-April 8, 2016
Campus & Community Read: Enrique's Journey by Sonia Nazario
March 24, 2016 - April 19, 2016
Latino Families art exhibit- UNI Gallery of Art, UNI campus
April 11, 2016
Sonia Nazario author of Enrique's Journey visit- UNI Campus, Lang Hall
Auditorium @7 pm. This is free and open to the public.
April 15, 2016
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Film: Which Way Home - Hawkeye Community College, Black Hawk Hall
Room 225 from 12-2pm. This is free and open to the public.  
April 30, 2016
Cedar Falls Public Library children's event
Fiesta de Mayo- RiverLoop EXPO Plaza, Waterloo  
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